IN MEMORIAM
ELl CAMDEN HENDERSON
1890-1956

Robert A . Morris , Athletic Di rector, is responsible for scheduling
and coordinating Marshall's varsi ty events. It was through his
efforts that such athletic powers
as Michigan State , Illinois , Boston College, and Notre Dame appeared on Marshall 's schedules.
In addition to this Mr. Morris
takes care of Big Green teams on
the road , arranging transportation , quarters , and meals .

Robert A. Morr is

He r b R o y e r, one- t i me
Marshall great and presently head football coach ,
completed his third season
at Marshall . Injuries and
the lack of bench material
prevented him from giving
Thundering Herd fans
their first winning season
in theM id-American Conference . However, Herb
lost only seven men via the
diploma route and looks
forward to next season
with a team which may
develop into one of the
ever-more powerful Midstrongest teams in the
American Conference.

H21b Royer

Marshall 's Athletic Department is one
of the busiest departments on the campus. It supervises the selling, distri bution , and collection of tickets for all
of Marshall 's home games. Stacks of
correspondence are answered each
month , and its sometimes overlooked ,
often overworked , staff must also prepare and arrange for the selling of programs. In addition to this the departmen t requisitions all athletic equipment
and even takes care of some of the personal problems of the athletes.

Mrs. Naomi Ba t es, Nea l W ilson, and M rs. Grace St urm .

Bill Chambers, Dan Wickline, Sam Clagg, and
Ed Prelaz ably assist Herb Royer in his coaching duties. To them must go much of the credit
for the fine performances the Big Green turned
out week after week , for they take care of
those " little" things that spell the difference
between an exciting and a dull game . The stellar Iine play and the flashy running that re quires individual attention takes much of their
time . Although Marshall does not have the
largest coaching staff in the Conference , it has
one of the finest .

John Ridenour, Marshall 's present equipment
manager, and his capable assistant , Jim Fraley,
have one of the mos t exacting and demanding
jobs in the Athletic Department . On them depend the safety, appearance , and efficiency
of a~l the various teams : football , basketball ,
track , wrestling, e ~ c . Their skill in repair and
ma intenance of equipment is excellent, and
their diligence is reflected in the efficient
functioning of the teams.

HERB ROYERJ

First Row: Dick Bryan, Bill Harri s (Co-Caot.). Ted D'Aiesio, Bob McCo 11ins (Co-Capt.), Second Row : Don Adkins, Charles Tanner, Bob Crews,
Don Sinclair, Campbell Platt. Third Row : Bob Loudermilk , Len Hellyer, Fred Freeman, john Wells. Fourth Row: jack Bryan , George Ni sbet, Jim Hill ,
Zeke Rutkowski , Bob Williams. Top Row : Cagle Curtis, Don Robinson , Paul Burford , Phil Fisher, and Herb Hess.
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1955 THUNDERING HERD

First Row : George Thompson, Dyke Six, Jerry Snow, Jim Barton. Second Row : Dick Athey, Mitch Sadd , Joe Clay, Bill Zban. Third Row: Stan Malecki ,
George Templin , Randy Scott, lrv Wilson. Fourth Row : Don Hall, Jim Vaughn , Ray Dunlap, Jim Demus. Top Row: Jim Simpson, Gene Foster, and
Jim Conard .
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FOOTBALL
Coach Herb Royer's Thundering Herd failed to live up
to the pre-season predictions and ended their third
season in the Mid -American Conference with a three
and six record . Nevertheless, Marsha II fans were
treated to some interesting afternoons and evenings
of gridiron entertainment by the spirited Big Green
eleven. This was because the Royermen, while win ning only one of five home games, were outclassed
only by Miami (0.) University, 1955 MAC Champ ions.
Injuries to key men and the lack of adequate bench
strength were largely responsible for the Green 's
failures . The three games they lost by a total of fourteen points best tell this story. Marshall featured a
smooth offense, running from the " T ", and averaged
17 .7 points per game. The defense , however, yielded
21.4 points per game. Most of these were via the air
lanes.
OHIO UNIVERSITY
7-13
The Ohio U. contest, which usually closes out the
season for the Herd . was this year's opener, and the
more experienced Bobcats got Marshall off on the
wrong foot by nipping them , 13-7 . The game was
slow as the Green 's sputtering attack functioned only
once when George Templin scored the lone Marshall
tally. Ohio took advantage of Marshall 's first game
jitters to push across two scores and go home with an
important MAC victory.

MORRIS HARVEY

WESTER N MICHIGAN

46-7

28-0

Marshall , looking more like the pre-season predictions
than at any time during the season , thoroughly
trounced their arch rivals , the Golden Eagles , at
Charleston in a game that featured superb quarter backing by Bill Zban and matchless running by Len
Hellyer and Cagle Curtis . Hellyer scored three times
to pace the rout as the Herd continued dominance in
the long rivalry.

Hellyer had another field day the next week at
Kalamazoo where he led the Big Green to their only
Conference win of the season . In this afternoon affair,
Len picked up three more six pointers , one on a 38
yard reverse and two on Zban passes of 40 and 37
yards. Freddy Freeman added the other tally as the
Herd won its second straight game on the road .

MIAMI

KENT STATE

7-46

6-39

The home soil of Fairfield Stadium again jinxed
Royer's charges in their next outing as they fell
victims to the powerful Redskins of Miami, 46-7.
The undefeated Champions got rolling after Marshall
managed an early 7 -7 tie on Hellyer's seventh score
of the season . Their little All-American halfback,
Tirrel Burton , raced for two TD's and five of his
backfield mates added one more apiece to down the
Green .

Marshall traveled to Kent, Ohio, the next week t o
tangle with the Golden Flashes and returned with a
39-6 lacing and an ever-growing list of injuries.
Backs Freeman , Curtis, and Six joined Hellyer on the
inactive list and it was learned that Curtis and center
Stan Malecki would be out for the season . Kent State,
scoring almost at will , thrilled their homecoming
crowd of 11 ,000 with long runs all afternoon. The
only bright spot for Marshall was Ray Dunlap's lone
fourth period touchdown .

Len Hell yer scampers for anoth er
gain that helped to demo ralize th e
Co lde n Eagles and gi ve the Herd a
resounding victory under the lights a t
Charleston.

BOWLINC CREEN
26-21

YOUNGSTOWN

Homecoming and the Bowling Green Falcons invaded
Marshall the following week end and both were wel come travelers Saturday night. The Falcons spoiled
otherwise perfect festivities by overcoming a 26- 13
Marshall lead in the fourth period . Falcon quarterback
Jim Bryan kept the Ohioans in contention by com pleting 17 of 21 passing attempts, and then added
insult to injury by scoring the winning touchdown
himself on a one -yard sneak .

In a " must" game, the Big Green froze out Youngs town University for their single home win , 20-12.
Hellyer returned to action and racked up his tenth
score as the Herd 's front line gave a strong defensive
account of itself. End Campbell Platt and George
Templin scored the other two markers, but the Pen guins left their mark by costing Marshall the services
of George Templin for the remainder of the season as
he suffered a broken ankle.

20-12

Opponents so on Iearn that Gree n
mean s "stop" in thi s Conference.

TOLEDO
20-27

Marshall again took to the road
for its last Conference game of
the season and its final away
game. Toledo, however , dumped
the Green, 27-20, to win sixth
place in the Conference. Three
scoring plays covering more than
sixty-five yards apiece sealed the
verdict for the Rockets . Freddy
Freeman plunged for two of the
Green scores and Hellyer returned
a punt 84 yards for his eleventh
and final trip across the double
stripe.

XAVIER
0-21

Seven seniors finished their college careers in a sea of mud as Marshall absorbed a 21 -0 loss from Xavier.
The Musketeer score does not tell the story of the g3me though , as they held only a slim 7-0 lead until
the final period when Bob Konkoly and Myron Kilgore slipped through tired Marshall defenders and
sloshed over the goal line to set the final score. Co-captains Bill Harris and Bob McColl ins , Ted D'Aiesio,
Dyke Six , Jerry Snow , and Jim Barton were the grad uating gridders .

Brightest individual performances for the Green were turned in by ground-gaining, pass- receiving , and scoring Len
Hellyer, who ended the year with 11 touchdowns and an average of 8 .8 yards per carry to tie Miami 's Burton as top
ball -carrier in the Conference. He also caught 10 passes for 252 yards . This stellar performance earned him a berth
on the All-MAC eleven along with Co-captain Bob McColl ins, who played an excellent game at guard . End Dick Athey ;
Ted D'Aiesio, tackle ; lrv Wilson and Co-captain Bill Harris, guards, all received honorable mention on the squad.

BASKETBALL

The 1955-56 Big Green Baske tba II
Team proved to be one of the finest
ever produced at Marshall. No single
factor can be pointed to as tl-:e reason for its success. Certainly the
success would not have been possible without the superb coaching
applied by Jule Rivlin , the speed and
point-making ability of Cebe Price
and Hal Greer , the wonderful floor
and defensive play of Dave Kirk, the
hi gh-arching set shots of Paul Underwood , and the brilliant leadership and rebounding ability offered
by Captain Charlie Slack . In Rivlin 's
words, it was "cooperation" that
made champions of one of the finest
arrays of talent ever displaye.d at
Marshall.

Jerry Pierson , Dave Dingess.
Freeman, Ron Wi II iamson,
Ashley.

Coac:h Jule Rivlin
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Jack
Bob

Jule Rivlin , star of the fa mous Marshall teams of the
late thirties , returned to his
alma mater this year to replace the " Old Man ," Cam
Henderson , who headed
Marshall teams for twenty
years. In his first year as
coach , Rivlin captured the
MAC crown , matchless popularity, and the love and respect of all who have come
to know him . ·

John Mayfie ld, Captain C harlie Slack, Cebe Price, Joe Hun nic ut , Dave Kirk, So nny Park ins, Pa ul Unde rwood, Ha l Greer, Fred Simpson.

The only man to graduate from this championship team was Captain Chari ie Slack. His loss,
however , cannot be over-emphasized because
he averaged over twenty-three points a game
and for the third successive year was among
the nation's top rebounders with twenty-four
per game . Chari ie was on everybody's all opponent team and was elected captain of the
Associated Press All -MAC squad .

Price , Greer, and Underwood , who also made
the All -MAC teams , wi II be back as wi II Dave
Kirk , a sophomore , who might have made All Conference had h is fine defensive play been as
spectacular as it was effective. Tr.ese four will
be backed by a strong bench and a fine complement of up-and-coming freshmen who
should supply Jule Rivlin and Marshall w ith
many more championships in the future .

2.33

BASKETBALL
Marshall 's Big Green , combining their famed fast
break with the set weaving offense introduced by
Jule Rivlin , completely dominated a good MidAmerican Conference and won their first championship.
The Green started slowly with an 83-69 decision over
a scrappy Spring Hill College team and followed this
with a resounding victory over the Washington and
Lee Generals, 115-83 . It was this second win that
shifted all eyes to Marshall , for this was the team that
WVU barely squeezed by the night before . Underwood, Slack, and Price all scored twenty-plus in this
one .
Ohio University was the first Conference foe to taste
defeat at the hands of the coming champions as Price
and Slack tossed in 26 apiece to lead the Green to an
87-71 triumph . As the Chr istmas holidays neared , the
team traveled to Kalamazoo for its first game away
from the home planks. They dropped this game , 8070. They picked up their second loss a few nights
later at Morehead , Kentucky, where the OVC champions turned back the Big Green , 102-89.
Shaken by two defeats , the team traveled to Fayetteville to play in the Holiday Tournament and proceeded to show tf-.e fans back home that they were as
good as the pre-season experts figured them to be .
In the first game against Boston College , Underwood ,
Greer , and Slack led the team to a record-breaking
130-69 victory. They then went on to win the tourney
with a 79-78 victory over a much bigger Denver Uni versity team .
The Big Green returned home and started Leap Year
with one of their thrilling come-from-behind v ictories over last year 's champions, the Miami Redskins . Underwood , Slac k, and Greer again showed the
way in this 99-93 thriller , as all three topped the
twenty-point mark.
Cebe Pr ice led the Green to its next decision , an
85-72 verdict over Western Michigan in the " revenge " game . Marshall followed this by breaking its
" road jinx" with a 72-62 nod over the Ohio University Bobcats.
A highly regarded Toledo team was the next guest at
the Field House, but the Rockets found the Green to
be inhospitable and returned home nursing a 92-53
defeat. Charlie Slack canned 27 and hauled in an
equal number of rebounds.
Photo courtesy Ohio University ATHENA.
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That same week Marshall ended Conference play by losing to the enraged and
dethroned Miami Red skins at Oxford ,
103-82 . It was the worst defeat of the
season for the Big Green , who naturally
suffered a letdown after clinching the
ti t le .
The letdown was soon over, however, as
Marsr.all closed its regular season with a
109-91 victory over Morris Harvey at
Charleston . The Green led 69-50 at halftime and Rivlin played everyone , including the manager, the second half. Chari ie
Slack ended his collegiate career by col lecting 38 points and 29 rebounds as he
led Marshall over the Golden Eagles.

Arch-rival Morris Harvey followed the Rockets
to the Field House and found that their hosts
were not to be stopped . The best the Eagles
could manage was a 115-76 defeat. Marshall
again took to the road and returned with 91 -87
and 97-83 wins over tough Baldwin Wallace
and Kent State teams. Kent State's Golden
Flashes proved their worthiness when they
came to Huntington the following week and
forced the Big Green to come from behind to
squeeze out a 110-108 victory. Chari ie Slack got
.:,o in this one and Greer and Underwood hit
for 27.
Marshall's dominance on the home boards was
ended abruptly the following week as Morehead posted a 108-103 overtime win to snap the
Big Green 's 25 game winning streak at the Field
House. Price anq Underwood each connected
for 30 points, however. The Rivlinmen again
debarked for a most important road trip , this
time to Bowling Green where they edged the
upset-minded Fa Icons , 87-85, in one of the
most thrilling games of the season . The following night they took on Toledo and tripped the
Rocke ~ s for the second time , 78-70.
Marshall returned to the Field House to finish
out its home season against Bowling Green in a
game which would allow Marshall to sew up
the MAC crown. The boys were equal to the
task as they displayed championship form in
nosing out BG, 95-91 . Charlie Slack, appearing
in his last home game , netted 30 for the champs
and he pulled down 23 rebounds to wind up his
brilliant career of 87 consecutive games, a
record in itself.

Courtesy Ohio University ATHENA.

The Big Green then prepared for their initial
NCAA Tournament appearance and learned
that they would have to play without the services of Charlie Slack. On March 6 Marshall
met Morehead in the regional playoffs at Fort
Wayne and went down before the Eagles for
the third time. It was Marshall 's first appearance in a post-season tournament of any kind
since the Green won the NAIB championship
in 1947 . The team played well but without
Slack they were too small for the taller and
speedier Eagles, who took a 107-92 decision .

TRACK

First Row: Herb Hess , jack Moore ,
Kyle Arthur , George Nisbet, Don
Adkins, Ken Adkins , Cagle Curti s,
Don T ra in er, Sam Zygne r, J im Smith .
Second Row : john Mayfield, Richard
Jackson, Lee Smith, joe Cla.y , C harley
Mann . Glen Jones, Bill Trout, Pau l
Burford, Warren Whittaker, Bill
Reese. Third Row: Morris Busby, Ray
Du n lap, Jim Simpson , Dave Dingess ,
Bill Ba les, D:Jve Kirk, Dick Hall, Bob
Hunter, Coach Jule Rivlin .

Coach Jule Rivlin 's freshman season as
track coach proved to be a successful
one . The Green , led by Ray Dunlap and
Captain Charles Mann , supplied sterling competition for the numerous opponents met under Rivlin 's expansion
program . Big Green track fans can be
sure of seeing even greater teams in the
future .

First Row: Denzil Hall, Dick Brown, Lafe Parsley, John Mayberry, Jerry Cook, Gary Wolfe. Second Row : Jim
Lane, Dyke Six, Pat Paden , Sam Smith, Jack Bryan, Hal Greer. Third Row : John Kriger, Paul Underwood, Bob
Ashley, St.an Malecki, Randy Scott, Manager Sam Standly. Fourth Row : Coach Bill Chambers.

BASEBALL
TABLE TENNIS
Tom Noble, Karl Wolfe, Don Weaver, Yusung Lee, Dave Wagner , Ronald Self, Bill Tweel.
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BASEBALL
The sophomore-studded Big Green ,
under the capable leadership of Coach
Bi II Chambers, seemed destined to have
the f inest season in the school 's history.
Although they were hampered by
having three attempts at opening
the season washed out, the squad
started a string of victories and gave no
indication of falter ing. This can be accred ited to the fine coaching, the fact
that there were enough veterans to fill
the big spots, and the superb pitching
turned in by Underwood , Ashley, and
Lane. Marshall 's pitching, timely hitting and great fielding spelled trouble
for the other teams in the conference
as the squad gunned for its f irst championship.

Marshall 's table tennis
team , a varsity sport this
year, had an excellent
season and finished fifth
in the nation in the National Intercollegiate
Tourney held at Athens.
The team matched victories over such teams as
Dayton , Ohio U., W . Va .
Wesleyan , and Case
Tech . Don Weaver was
given the sportsmanship
award in the national
tournament as the squad
continued to earn honors
in the table tennis world .

.24~

WRESTLING
Sam Clagg's grapplers came into their own
for the first time this year. After two winless years , the team proved by wrest Iing
some of the finest teams in this section of
the country that Marshall's newest varsity
sport was here to stay. The wrestlers posted
victories over such teams as Miami , Davidson, and Bowling Green . They were noticeably weak in the lighter weights but
showed great promise for the future . The
large crowds that flocked to the gym to
watch the matches are evidence of this.
Don Wil lis, vying for a ta ke - down.

First Row: Mack Sammons, Ken Adkins, Dave Pitsenberger, Gene ra l Lee Smith, Don W illis. Second Row : Coach Sam Clagg, Don Adkin s,
Charles Tanner, Phi l Fishe r, Dick Bryan, and Captai n Bill HJrris .
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Bill Bias, Geo rge Templin, Cebe Price , Charles Bearden , Dubby Morris, Bill Seidel, Joe Wilburn, Larry Hite,
Coach Lany Brisbin.

TENNIS

Lanny Brisbin 's 1956 tennis squad promised to
be one of the finest ever to represent Marshall.
With veterans such as Bill Bias, Larry Hite ,
Bill Seidel and Cebe Price, and with a developing crop of newcomers, the team gave competitors a hard time. Although they were
slowed by early season setbacks at the hands
of Notre Dame and powerful Illinois, the team
was a definite power in Mid-American Conference circles.

Bill Bias-seeded number one .
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Coach "Whitey" Wi Ison's
Iinksmen had a good season
this year as they once again
utilized the Guyan Country
Club course. After opening
the season with a win over
Denison the team lost to the
MAC champions, Ohio U.,
and went on to play a fine
schedule which included
Beckley, Villa Madonna, and
MAC schools.

Front Row : Jack Freeman , Jack Stewart, Roger White, Ray Burcham, Thurman Watts. Back Row: Jack Powers, Mike Perry, Coach "Whitey" Wilson,
Gl enn Thompson , Gene Roach of the Guyan Country Club.

GOLF

Jack Stewart watches as Roger White tries for the green .

CROSS COUNTRY
Cross country racing was
restored on M a r s h a II ' s
campus as a varsity sport
this year. Although its record so far is not noticeable,
cross country is working
harder so that it will be
able to hand Ie tougher
competition . Members
are : Paul Coombs, Jim
Smith , George Doster,
Steve Bias, John Mayberry,
Willard Anderson, Jack
Moore, William Reese ,
Sam Zygner, Dave McLane, Bill Bales, Fred
Pyles, Dave Deeds. Kneel ing is Coach " Swede"
Gullickson.

MEN'S
INTRAMURALS
To describe Marshall 's intramural program w ith one of " Swede 's" favorite
expressions is to say, " It's a beauty! "
More than eighty-four individual events
were sc hed u Ied , giving Marshall the
largest intramural program in the world .
Last year there were 3 ,236 separate
contests in which 7500 participants
competed for the 291 medals offered .
Otto A. " Swede " Gull ickson , director of
men 's intramurals, is justly proud of his
program and of the hundreds of his " beloved billygoats" that take part in it.
" Swede", in his twenty-sixth year at
Marshall , hopes to enlarge his program
even more in the future and to push the
tota l events ove r the one hundred mark.

Otto A. " Swede " Gullickson .

The intramural track meet invariably draws scores of entrants
and spectators.

Dr. Josephs " beats one out" as the faculty team tries for a
win in the softball tournament .

Top Picture . Front Row : Jim Smith, John Mayberry , Fred Pyles,
Joh n Wells, Don Wassum, Charles Stinnett. Back Row: Gary Lan g,
Gary Duffield, Mitch Sadd, Leland Scarberry, Darrell Stinnett, Bob
Pa ck, Paul Coombs.

Bottom Picture . Center: Art Katzer. Front Row: Bruce Williams ,
Bill Ray, John Ridenour, Gene Blake , J. F. Mullins. Back Row : Dick
Blake , Sonny Parkins, Paul Underwood, Bob Duffield , Bob Ashley.
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Keglers roll high scores in intramural bowling tourney.

MEN'S INTRAMURALS
Many get a " kick " out of soccer.

Despite an extensive setup, the intramural system is not unwieldy, for team
and individual participation is consistent, and the schedule is usually played
off with a minimum of forfeited and
postponed games and matches. Major
sports open to the male contingent include basketball, touch football , softball , track, and bowling. Individual
sports cover a myriad of fields ranging
from punting to Chinese checkers.
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The Rinky Oi n ks-Don Adams, Marion Brown, Larry Tyree, Gene Trent, Arvil Trent, a nd
Mas il Maynard-won the intramural basketball championship .

MENJ' INTRAMURALS
Volleyball attracts many and is the favorite indoor
sport in the fall.

Water pol o is g reat . . . if you ' re in shape .

WOMENJ INTRAMURALS

Since 1929 the women's intramural program has
been thriving on Marshalr's campus . Alrnougnit is not as extensive as the men's, ample opportunity is offered to every girl and group to
participate in tennis, handball , badminton , basketball , horseshoes , volleyball , etc .
Under the leadership of Miss Louise McDonough, the program strives to promote a feeling of cooperation. fellowship, and sportsmanship among the women students. Numerous
tournaments are scheduled each year as sororities and independent groups vie for honors. In
addition the Women's Athletic Association
schedules a "play-day" each year, and intramural
groups from other colleges in the area are invited
to participate in joint games and tournaments.

Miss Louise McDonough, sponsor of women 's intramura ls.

Boisterous bevy batter badly beaten birdie .

Hip hopsters heave ha rd at hoop.
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WOMENS
INTRAMURALS

Pulchritudinous peaches pop ping pong pill.

Happy, healthy
horseslippers.

heroines

hurl

Vivacious vixens vitalize volleyball .

